Bradwell - Bump Mill SK176817
An old mill called Bump Mill (bump being a coarse kind of cotton), dating from the eighteenth
century, was at SK 176817, but has long been demolished.
From BAM pp42-43
For quite 200 years cotton spinning was carried on at various small mills in the locality. The most
ancient of these, now a ruin, is the old “Bump Mill”, by the brookside just below Edentree, which
derived its name from the “bump”, or coarse kind of cotton, which was manufactured there. This
mill was working in the latter part of the 18th century, as appears from an Indenture of Assignment
(in the possession of the author), in which James Hyde, cotton spinner, of Bradwall, on June 25th,
1798, assigned to Benjamin Barber, shopkeeper, and Wm. Palfreyman, shopkeeper, as trustees for
the benefit of his creditors, all his “household goods and furniture, stock-in-trade, working tools,
machines and implements of his trade or calling, goods, wares, merchandise, book debts”, etc. The
creditors were Messrs. Hugh and Isaac Hill, Benjamin Barber, Wm. Palfreyman, James Ramsden, and
Catherine Dakin, and the witnesses to the deed were Thomas Morton, Joseph Barber, and Kitty
Bocking. The mill then appears to have got into the hands of Hugh Hill, but it has been disused since
the Hills gave up the business about 1830.
Fustian Cutter / Weaver
A person who lifted and cut the threads in the making of Fustian, formerly a kind of coarse cloth
made of cotton and flax. Now a thick, twilled cotton cloth with a short pile or nap, a kind of cotton
velvet. A long thin knife was inserted into the loops and the threads cut as it was pulled through,
stretched between rollers. The cloth was then brushed to raise the pile. Fustian is the old name for
corduroy / A weaver of Fustian

